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through its narrow side-streets, squares and gardens, visit the

roman palace fortification, the cathedral, its mosques and

synagogue, baths and caves, and fall in love with the city, just as

Quevedo, El Greco and Béquer did.

Hotel Parador de Toledo,
www.parador.es
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E
njoy the Imperial City of Toledo, a World Herita-

ge Site, while staying in the luxury of the Parador

de Toledo - an impeccably restored old building

perched on the nearby hill of Cerro del Empera-

dor, offering spectacular views across Toledo. The Parador

offers spacious, luxurious accommodation and facilities. The

comfortable contemporary furnishings are encapsulated with

traditional wooden beams. The warm cosy guest rooms, illumi-

nated by natures light, will envelop you, not only offering

gorgeous views over Toledo - all rooms also offer views of the

outdoor pool, where you can lounge in the sun after a refreshing

swim. Guests can spend their evenings relaxing on one of the

hotel’s terraces admiring the golden sunset. During summer

months the Paradors exceptionally fine cuisine can also be

enjoyed on the terrace. Discover delicious, hearty dishes and

delicacies from centuries old recipes based on natural countrysi-

de ingredients such as the finest game dishes, including venison

tenderloin with honey and partridge braised in wine, along with

a selection of fish and vegetable dishes. This delicious menu is

accompanied by a fine wine menu including La Mancha varie-

ties. No meal is complete without dessert and the Parador's

restaurant serves only the best in local recipe cakes including

the famous ponche toledano (sponge cake topped with marzi-

pan). The Parador de Toledo is the ideal place to stay to disco-

ver this historically unique, preserved city and the traces left

behind by three cultures: Muslim, Jewish and Christian. Wander

Hotel Parador de Toledo
ENJOY THE WONDERFUL VIEWS OF THE IMPERIAL CITY OF TOLEDO

WHILE ENJOYING YOUR STAY IN THE LUXURY OF THE PARADOR
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